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born in London in 1814. and preached 
ills first sermon in 1835. after walking 
several .miles to chunch.From.that day 
to ' this, lie has- been a gratuitous 
preacher. He was for nine.’ years a city 
missionary in London, and received 
pay for his services; but since that 
time he has been a lay preacher, with
out salau-y.'In June, 1849, he came to 
America with his wife and five child
ren. and has lived dm Maine and Hew 
Hampshire ever since. He has been for 
forty years a trustee of the New 
Hampshire Baptist Convention, and" 
holds a number of offices in this de
nomination. Mr. Hurlin has never used 
glasses and has always had good 
health. He is as active as many men 
twenty years younger, and exp sets to 
keep right on preaching.
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(OB BUSY MEN. OF NEW YORK THUGS sj&jfi r *■ , - A of flannel is still a 
yard , after washed

ROMAN OATHOlrlO
CONVERSIONS.

The conversions to the. Catholic 
Church in 1908 numbered 28,709, ac
cording to the records of the Congress 
ci Missionaries at Washington, but 
the average in New England was only 
one in 1,200. However; tire re are im
mense nurnbers of good Catholics 
the great diocèses of New England, 
and perhaps with the . grace of God, 

principal source of conversion, the 
home of the Puritans will h££-e a 
higher place on the honor roll of the 
Church next year.—Exchange.
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Talbot Mundy Found Dying 
From Assault in Gas
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NEW YORK, Oct. 2—The World this 

hioWlrig says; ,
Talbot Mundy, until recently d'«"rict 

commissioner of Fort Florence, Brltuea 
East* Africa, is dying in'Bellevue Bos- 
pital as the result of a blackjacking he 
received last night in the heart of the 
notorious gas house district on the 
East.side.,

His wife told the police last; night 
that she was divorced by her first hus
band, Lord Rupert Craven, and that 
she married Mundy. Shortly after
wards they left for America by r»e 
White star line and landed in ttus 
Country last Wednesday. She also said 
that she was related to Mrs. Bradley 
Martin" by marriage.

A watchman employed in the g"«
between

à ,1—/\ M Its pure hardSoap— 
thats'whyf

THB MBTH0DIST3
FIJI AND NEW GUINEA.
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• • » V» : \XASir William Maggregor, the newly 
appointed Governor of Queensland, 
speaks highly of the work of Westoy-

The Catholic Citizen. Milwaukee, both

. mon Juneau, the Catholic founder of the Tn0Bt effective piece of--missionary 
Milwaukee,. three are not "Catholics, "work in the whole world. Of the popu- ; 
Numerous' other descendants of'Jun- lation of about 120,009 (scarcely five» 
eau are found outside of Milwaukee. Per cent, being Europeans), .over 90,-. 
A majority of them afe not Catholics. 000 habitually attend the Wesleyan 
In all instances, says The Citizen, the churches. It was on Sir William's' iri- 
fact is attributed to mixed marriages, vitatiqn that Wesleyan missionaries

first went to New Guinea, and the 
Rev. W." E. Bromlow was -the pioneer 

worth, nothing- that tl* distinc- 0f4he Gospel there Sensible methods 
tion of being tlTe inventor of flying Z tfle secret of his success 
machines belongs do a Catholic priest. d‘sc°vered the su?enor effectiveness 
Father Bartholcmew Gusmao is the of the average native missionary over 
true fomtopraof aerial navigation He* the imported ,European, and he, there- 
occujMéa-fçr fottcfn ÿtàfr'tlfe Chair ptl tor®. organized à large Staff df "Fijian. 
phE&c|lScr> at Rio jçiïefrç, - and ’ was Samoan, arid Tonghan teachers, ; and 
rccetoi6sed;rA a; higlÿautlprtty' on tiie' with them rant ji school. , In g, (ew 
phjgftral ecienc^.. f , < -, V • years there were native students ready

<** .-*» v. .w " to study theology. Not only was the'
native taught the Gospel, but he 
was trained -1* his owh house
and grow his own? food.

:«V tvi
Don’t forget 
the name—THE RESULT OF MIXED MAR

RIAGES.
!

Surprise. -a. : r-**-» 1/-

l v rt;.
afternoon of March 3i;:'àrid we saw rio.v lost and the brain called.for food.mmÊËÈÊmÊÊtt ^

' effort» 'SfrOltg vHWJs and fracfSred, the dawn of- a new life of primitif.. 
irrggul^- içe increased tfrVtHfflCHltieM - delight. Still; further along, in

gain à fair march between storm# Advancing beÿôhd the haunts of man. 
during each-twenty-four, hours, In we reached the noonday splendor of 
—"ness miragéâ thought in times before

«on.
entertaini<Naifc*r 'tütfti.- •'odd’k^bw, as we pushed beyond the hnbi-shaped moifÉïîiSl:., iiavprted Liée. •*** of aI1 creatures—ever onward-inti 
walls were displa^ ' în . mtàCtiVe^- .sterile ,w“te% îhe ,
colors. Discover^ were made often, fnd was night and hopelessness. With

eager eyes we searched the dusky 
. "plains of frost, but there was no speck 
of- life to grace the purple run of 

.death.
In this mld-poiar basin 

not readily escape and disentangle. It 
is probably lp motion at all times of 
the year, and in tl^e readjustment of 

-the fields following.» ,-motion and ex
pansion there are open spaces of water, 

blues and these during most months 
quickly sheeted with new ice.
if " measuring the ice.

inu
house on East 19th street 
Avenues» O and D, called up nonce 
headquarters last night and said tty' j 
a man was lying eff the walk 
scions.

At Bellevue it was found that tbe ■ 
man was suffering from , a fraétureu I 
skull. Not a penny was found trim.) 
After a while ,he was able to give hi# 
name and address In East Fifteenth 
street. He said he was a journalist. He 
was too weak to be questioned fur
ther. i

Mrs. Mundy told the police that her 
husband was formerly connected with 
the Londori Daily Mail apd he had 
been, seeking employment' here 
newspaper man. Yesterday 
a note for £100 and last night two men 
called and made inquiries about a man 
nam^d Frankfin, about whom Mundy 
had never hqprd. They invited Mundy 
to to out with thern to .tf,egt him. The 
police made one arrest In the case.

Ix>rd Rupert Cecil Craven was mar
ried to Miss Inez Morton Broom April 
9. 1899. The marriage was dissolved 
last year. Miss Broom’s name first ap
peared in the public prints In England 
when Mrs. Candof Pole applied for a 
divorce from Samuel Candof Pole, 
whqm she charged with/cruelty and 
piisdonduct with Miss Inez Broom,-, who 
afterwards .became the wife of Lord 
Craven, He Is the brother of the Earl 
cf craven, who married Miss Cornelia 
Bradley-kMartin.

v
■FLYING MACHINES.

-the esutm" \J
It is

He uncon- 1.

man's créa-e
%.rm .’i'.A,::

1=e m*..
.4<rs\ sun sets. Re-

114 lil

blit'with clearer horizon the deception 
was detected.

On -April 3 the .barometer’ remained 
steady and the thermometer sank. The 
weather became settled and clear. The 
pack became a mere permanent glitter 
of coker" bndêjojt » ÀÈ ndbfi th'egfe iras 
.... ?,.:*#&»* m Sun

at midnight sank;.for- but a» few mo
ments, leaving the frosted 
bathed in_noonday splendor. 

ill<^ége days wefmtide long^relws. 
v fie lee -steadily improved. Fields be- » • 
came larger and thicker, the .pressure 
lines less frequent and less trouble-

rPUSHING MATTERS.
At a mistftig of ëathîdie' lajrinen to- 

gently h«id in Winriifieg, ft .tvab deci'd-

ttenfiriitiea -who cbijîd iBi>ea» ^to the 
Italians, to esta.blish a paper among 
the Rutheneians, and/ to employ b. 
chapel car to visit outlying, sections.

Ï"7.
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BEIETT CUP
■ the ice doesFOB 6as a 

he cashedVISITING EPWORTH.

An act of Methodist veneration for 
the memory of John Wesley was 
strikingly shown by the journey ,of 
500 Methodist pilgrims Jrom the Con
ference city ' to Epworth. Deep 
thoughts were occasioned in the minds 
of those who inade the Jofimey by the 
fact that they walked along the street 
which John Wesley himself must have 
traversed hundreds of times. Ep
worth is a large village, long and 
straggling, and its houses are an odd 
mixture of the old and new.

The rectory is as Samuel Wesley 
built it after the fire, with the excep
tion of some slight Additions, but the 
pond, (seen in the well-known picture) 
from which the water was , obtained 
at the fire; is now covered over, only 
a pump marking the site. ;
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THE ANGLICAN. 7

200,000- Persons Watch Them 
Soar Skywards and

^MnpMvIüh im

■ ï ï Av ACT.
One picturesque outcome of the late 

Conference at Lincoln has been that 
the Cathedral authorities propose to 
place a stained-glass window in the 
Chap l ei House commemorating Johu 
Wesley as the greatest man in church 
Affairs of the eightoenth century.

• •- -:'ei .

• In these troubled areas we were given 
, frequent opportunities to measure ice 

sortie. Nothing changed m^terially; I thickness, and from these we nave 
tha horizon moved, our footing was - çcme to the conclusion that the ice 
seemingly a solid crust of earth, but during one year does, not freeze to a 
it shifted eastward; all was in mo- depth of more than ten feet But 
ti°n- much of the ice of the central pack

reaches a depth of from twenty to 
twenty-five feet, and occasoinally we 
crossed fields fifty feet thick. These 
Invariably showed thè sfgns of many 
years of surface upbuildinig.

It is very difficiult tp ^surmise the 
arfièunt of submerged freezing after 
the first year, but the very uniform 
thickness of the Antarctic sea ice leads 
to the suggestion that " a ltinit is reach
ed 4n the second year, when the ice, 
With its cover of snow, -is so thick that 
very little is added afterward from be
low» "VO

•• w m - We moved, but - we took our land
scape with us. Often we were too tired 
to build snow houses, and in sheer ex
haustion we bivouacked in the lee of 
hupimpcks. Here the, overworked body 

, called for sleep, but the mind refused 
to close the eye. ,.,f -,

G'DOD COinNSET,.
ZTOICH, StjritzëHand, jQct. 3.7-^A 

beautSuJ sunny autumn ay tollow^fig. 
yesterday's dijrt’WQragin dowripbriV 
made the start in the international 
baloon race for the Gordon-Bëntiêrff

;■ The Italian baboon pilcijted by Signor 
,rif.toqc|, yyas êje first. *jto leave thé 
.'çÿllets" fblldwinlT'iat flyé-îninute inter- 

Tlie band broke out with the 
strains of "America" as Mix and his 
companion climbed into the basket. 
They were çbowered. witji the best 

the AmeH'd^i,-''fwho 
joined in the hearty cheer as the bal- 
Ioq% gracefully mounted up and dis- 
appeared like the others in the direc
tion of Vienna. The wind was light in 
the,.valley, but was about 12 miles an 
hour at a height of 4000 feet.

As then Swiss balloons àsàérided the 
mountain sides, rang With the Swiss

i
A correspondent of the Christian 

Guardian referring to an editorial In 
Church Work, the organ of the Angli
can body in the Maritime Provinces, in 
which the custom of English Method
ism in Its use of local preachers is 
favorably noticed, says:—The lesson 
drawn from. this is that If the Angli
can Church is to rise to her opportun
ity more use must be made of the min
istry of consecrated laymen. The same 
issue has an editorial cn Lay Evan
gelism. The placing of due emphasis 
on Iky evangelism cannot fall to have 
à • greaet influence on the Anglican 
Church; It may be taken

vais.PUPILS 10 BE TAUGHT 
KINDNESS TO ANIMALS

IN A LIFELESS WORLD-DR, COOK.

An exchange puts it this way: “Dr. 
Cook sayg he has reached the Pole. 
If he did ,an,d we regret that we are 
not able to omit the “if," then the 
first man to reach the Pole was a 
Methodist, for Dr. Cook is a member 
of the First Methodist 
church in Williamsport, N. Y. How
ever, if he did reach the Pole, and we 
hope he did, it would only be another 
illustration of Methodism coming out 
on top, ,■ W

Cup a splendid success from There was a w;eird attraçtion,in the 
' anomaly of bur surroundings, which 
aroused the spirits. We had. passed 
heyond the .range..of qll jife: #qr many 
days w.e .had not. seen. a suggestion of 
animated nature. -, There, were ; no, lon
ger footprints to indicate other life,,no 
breath spouts escaped, from the frost- 

,<-d bosom of the sea. We were alone— 
iall .alone in ,a lifeless world. We had 
come to this blank in slow but » pro
gressive? stakes; «'Aw we sailed ffrom 

I1 the. barren- areas of the fisher folk 
along the outposts of civilization the 
complex luxury of the

Standpoint, anttj§$tfe 200,^*44 

sons watched the 17 balootts soar sky
wards and disappear on-»the horizon 
In what is likely to (prêtai Â stirring 
contest to cover the greatest distance.

The wishes of the balloonists, as 
voiced by the American entrant, Ed
gar W..'Mi*y-?of Columbia; Ohlo;"wm-6 
fealtzed in a measure, for fhe south
west wind which'’yas blowing at the 
start? s*emed oert-^ift-- to '-eaTry' them 
towards Russia Instead of to the séa, 
and thus a: genuine-test wiU ha‘afford- 
«d of the endurance of the balloonists 
and the skill of tie pilot. Instead of 
in the past, premature descents, tej 
avoid a plunge in the ocean.

Mix was the sole representative of 
the United States.

The almost ceaseless Snowfall, com
bined with the alternate melting ard 
freezing of summer, and also the nat
ural process of glacial loe, leave no 
doubt that sea lee is capable of an al- 

, most limitless increase of its super
structure. The very heavy, (nndulat- 

,Jfl* wl-UiÇh, g|yfi;/character to the
fijid-polàr i*» an* escape fdong the 
east and wes{ coats of Greenland jre 
therefore mostïy augmented from the 
surface. , ,

Episcopal
Illinois Provides for Study of 

Subject in Public v; 
Schools

as almost 
axiomatic that the general character 
and spiritual life of’ the clergy as m 
body is never far in adyance of that 
of the rank and file of the faithful 
laity. The whole article, is thought 
provoking and suggestive.

THE PRESBYTERIAN

-v J nw-tion^ rq ^vhicji contip-jued* until 
tlie last ballopn had disappeared 
the hiouritain tops in the glow of the ,

» i'.lOP■ Setting 'Sufi-.' ’
America’s chances for victory are 

placed higli, even by competitor's. The 
countries entered Ih the competitions 
are: America, Austria-Hungary, Bel
gium, France,
Italy, Spain and Switzerland.

> metropolis
. v »

was
CHICAGO, Oct. 2.-yFor the first time 

in the history of the public schools of 
Illinois the state Legislature haa dic
tated that a course of study, the 
humane treatment of animals, hence
forth is to be taught.

Not only is, the course ordered as a 
part of the woilt of 
schools, but the law provides 
alty for neglect on the part of teach
ers. Then penalty is a withholding ot 
5 per cent, of the monthly salaries.

The provisions of the new- law 
set forth in a circular which 
issued by Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, 
superintendent of schools, yesterday. 
The circular was sent to all principals 
and teachers - in the Chicago public 
schools. "

The law makes it the duty of teach
ers to teach" “honesty, ‘kindness, jus
tice and moral courage, for the pur
pose of lessening crime and " raising 
the Standard of good citizenship."' It 
provides that one^half eaçh week shall 
be devoted (> teaching treatment and 
protection of birds and animate."

SATURDAY SERHIGNETTE rTHE POET THOMPSON.

Mr. Thompson, a well known hymn 
writer, died a few days ago in the 
Presbyterian 
where he had been under treatment 
for some time. He was the author of 
many text books on music, but was 
most widely known for his own sacred 
compositions and for the hymns that 
be wrote. His "Softly and Tenderly. 
Jesus .is calling,’’ is contained in ah 
tli& hymnals throughout the world.

Among the hundred or more secular 
songs written by him are “Drifting 
With the Tide," and “Moonlight i,.tl 
Come again."

Germany,. England

MISS FRITZ BREAKS 
WORLD’S RECORD

WHITNEY THE GUEST 
OF ANDREW CARNEGIE

"No Man Is a Hero to His Valet."

That old saw is a humbug. It con
veys a wrong impression, it says that 
a hero a£ close range and under ordin
ary circumstances is not a herd. As 
if a hero could be understood by Û 
vaiet. He would be no hero if the 
valet could ,appreciate Mm.

The hero doing .common-place thlrigs. 
like eating, drinking, sleeping, perhaps 
snoring, ceases to be a hero to the 
common-place m.tnd.

The valet must pave Ms boro la
belled. “This is a hero.” This is a 
mountain. ‘This Is a -man.”

The highest compliment your valut 
can pay you Is to under-rate you and 
depreciate you. When he praises your 
work you cease to be a hero. Your 
book is a failure, your song falls flat, 
your painting will have a crowd of 
admiring valets, but it will not hang 
in the R, A.

The duchess and her class have a 
larger constituency than George Elli
ott.

“John Gilpin" and 
Hood”
Browning.

“A prophet is not without honor save 
in his own country"’ where there are 
more valets than heroes.

Homer lived in a valet age and 
among valets who dfd not know the 
"hero." No wonder he was hungry, no 
wonder he noddtd

No valet ever discovered a genius, no 
valet ever saw a hero, until he was 
told who he was.

Hospital, New York, -4r»rt ’

MIRAGES HONOR ARD 
ENTERTAIN DR. COOK

* ‘ " " ‘ ............ ' ■ " ■■ ■ ' *....... 4 j-.

7- the common.i a pen-

fl
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was Wins Typewriting Champion
ship With Average of 95 

Words a Minute

Plans to Stay at Manchester, 
Mass., for Some 

Daysrefreshed as one does after a cold

The pack had "beeh" itiuch disturbed 
and considerable t.tme àn<j distance 
"was lost in seeking a workable line of 
travel. C&mplng at midnight, we had 
only made-'nine miles fer à day’s ef- 
rort. . . .....’

Awaking in time for observations on 
the morning’of the 30th, thé weather 
was found- beautifully" clear. The fds, 
which had persistently Screened the 
west, - had vanished, - and land was dis
covered.,at, - somettisiancL- extending 
.parallel to the?. Une of. march, from the 
southwest -to, northwest. The observa- 
tjens Placed us' at latitude 84 deg. 50 

.Win., longitude S5 deg. 3(i min.
. LAND CLOUDS SEEN.

In the, occasional clearing spells for 
..several,, .days. ;.wç,Md «MR sharply de
fined li^n,d Clouds dirifting. over a low 
band of pearly fog,'and we had ex
pected to see land when tire veil lift
ed. We nad, -However, not anticipated 
to see so long a Une of; coast. The land 
as we raw it gave'the Impresssion of 
being two islands, - but cur observa
tions were insufficient to warrant such 
an assertion. They may be islands, 
they may be part of a larger land, ex
tending far to the west. What ,was 
seen of the most southerly coast ex
tends .from 83 .deg, 20 min. to 83 deg. 
64 rnjri., :<.-U>se to the Ktid meridian. -

This, land has an irregular, moun
tainous, sky line, .is perhaps eighteen 
hundred feet high, and , resembles In 
its upper reaches the high lands of 
Hiebety Island, The lower shore line 
was at no time visible. This land Is 
probably a. part of Crocker. Land. . 1

From? 84 deg, 23 mtow extending to 
85 deg. u min, elose to the 103nd me
ridian, tire coast is: quite straight. Its 
uppqr jiurfaae is fiat and mostly ice 
capped Vising in steep cliffs to about 
twelve,, hundred feet. The lower .sur
face Was so indistinctly seen that we 
were unable to detect glacial streams 
or ice walls, 
lessly buried 
snows, -tv.» i

We were eager to set foot on the 
newly discovered coast, for we belie»?-. 
ed theh, as proved by later experience, 
That" tlrese Were the earthjr northet- 
most rocks, but the pressing need lor 
rapid advance as the aim of our main 
mission did not permit to detour, jfle- 
s01d«Pna, wèré reih'fdrçed .arid enèrgy 
was harbored to press onwarld' for the- 
polè In an air line.

FAIR MARCHES MADE.
,. Every observation, however, indicat

ed an easterly drift, and a 
course must be continuously forced to 
counterbalance the movement. A cur
tain was drawn over the land in the

m A}I The Conquest of the Pole
By Dr. Frederick A. Cook

Ninth Instalment

.ABOUT OVERLAPPING,

The Christian Guardian says: “One 
Of the Home Misfcioh Superintendents 
of the Presbyterian church declares 
that there is very little denomination
al overlapping in the Synod of Britten 
Columbia. Out of 117 mission preach
ing stations, thére were 73 at which 
there was neither Methodist nor Con
gregational pleaching. It will possi
bly strike some ardent Methodist# 
that, it might not be a bad thing at 
all if the Methodists did overlap a lit
tle at some of these 73 places. Doubt
less, however, there are just as many 
places where the Methodists are al
lowed to have it their own way, and 
where Presbyterian preaching is Un
known.

à
,/ Miss Florence Wilson; a fifteen-year- 
old girl, shared the honors of the-day 
r?'th Miss Rose Fritz, the present 
holder of the International champion
ship, in the typewriting contest at the 
Business Show in Madison Square Gar
den. It was announced that on Tues-

, MANCHESTER,- .Mass., Oct. 2- 
Whitney of New Haven, the million
aire hunter who met Dr. Cook at 
Etah on the return, is in Manchester, 
the guest of Andrew Carnegie. Mr. 
Whitney plans to stay here for some 
-leva for rest after his long trip. This 
afternoon he took an automobile ride 
a'on* the north shore with Mr. and 
Mrs Mitchell.

\ A.l
—
(All Bights Reserved? •
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11 Awakened in. .the .course of a few 
hours by drifts of snow about our feet, 
It Wps noted that the wind bad 6ur- 
rowed holes in, the. Weak .spots through 
the snow, ,wail. Stil;, wc Were be und 
not to be cheated out.of a few hours’ 
sleep, and with çné eye open we turn
ed over. Later i was awakened be
falling Show blocks. ' ' ’ _

Forcing my head out of the ice en
cased hood, i saw that the dome had 
been swept away and that we .were 
being biihàil.under a Bàngerous weight 
of sncwV In "some _ way I had tosfeed 
about .sufficiently dqripg sleep tp 
on .top- qf fh*- acqCmuiattag djhlt, but 
my companions were out of sight and: 
did not respond to ft loud call.

After a little search a blowhole was 
located, and in response to another call 
came Eskimo shouts. ‘Violent efforts 
were made to free their bags, but the 
snow -settled on them tighter with each 
tussle. -;«e. > • ■

day evening she won the amateur and 
student’s contests, with a record of 
seventy-three words a minuta 

The event of the evening was an 
hour’s speed"test for the world’s cham
pionship. Miss Rose Fritz of Hrovi- 
dencç, R {., who for two years, has by Mr. Carnegie and-brought -here In 
won. the $1,000 pup in that event, won 
with the record . hour’s average of 
ninety-five, words, a minute. She also 
established the new record of one 
hundred and fifteen' words in a min
ute in a contest held five minutes after 

'the trying hour's test. ..... , " -•
SieliograpKerS from’ all parts of the 

Lutitei. States were on hand to cneer 
their favorites and excitement ran 
high. Thirteen professionals entered 
the preliminary contest the othèr night 
and after a sèvere weeding out pro
cess these remained for the final trial:

"'Mile Rose L. Fritz, Hi II. Blaisdell of 
Chicago, who cable in second with his 
rtincfy-one words a minuté, arid L H.
Coo'mbes and Fred Jarrétt. both of 
Toronto, Canada.

TWO JOCKEY CLUBS 
HE BEEN INDICTED

“Red Riding 
.have more readers than Mr. Whltnney’s whereabouts have 

been a mystery since yesterday. When 
he left the train at Salem he was met

an automobile.

NINE GIRLS.

The Third Presbyterian Church in 
Chicago has a missionary society 
which fifteen years ago started with 
nine young girls, and which without 
entertainments of any sort during that 
time have raised 3259.

Coney Island and Brooklyn 
Clubs Charged With 

Aiding Betting

WASHOUT AFTERkeep

EXPRESS PASSES
Abxdt/u*

-

DOP.CHESTER, N. B„ Oct. 2.—The I. 
C. R. track was washed cut again just 
after the Ocean Limited', going west, 
passed. The heavy tide again Saturday 
washed out the track between Dor
chester and Upper Dorchester. It was 
the same part that was washed away 
yesterday. The marshes are c6v : 
with water and hundreds of tons cf 
hay are being ruined.

Oct. 2,—Governor 
Hughes' renewed activity against bet
ting at the race frock, U was said to
day, has resulted ip the indictment by I I was surprised a few moments later 
the Kings countv CBrooklvn) grand as 1 waa d|SSlng their breathing place 
jury of the Coney island jocaey Club °Pen t0 fcel the™ burrowing through 
and the Brooklyn Jockey Club, charged tb® «now. They had entered the bag 
with aiding and abetting making gam- w loatl ”nd!TEe‘tl* and ,la/f ?™e^ed 
bing books. It Is generally reported T™1 r “d PântS °n’ bUt Wlth bare 

,f°Ur *ndlctme"ta returned CAfter a Iittle mcre d!gglng their boots 
yesterday have been swelled to thirty, were uncovered, and then, with pro- 
including certain officers, of the clubs tected feet, the bag was freed -and 
named one important police official placed to the side of the igloo. Into It 
and several private detectives in the the boys crept in full dress, except 
employ of racing track associations. coats. I rolled out to their side In my

bag.
The air came in hissing spouts, like 

jets of stea mfrom an engine, but soon 
after nocn of the 29th the ice under 
our heads brightened. It became pos
sible to breathe without being choked 
with floating crystals, and as the ice 
about the facial furs was broken a lit
tle blue was detected in the West.

The dogs were freed of snow en
tanglements and fed. and a shelter 
was made in which to melt snow and 
make tea. A double ration was eaten 
and then the sleds began to move 
again,

Soon the sun burst through the separ
ating clouds and raised Its Icy spires 
In a tower of- glitter. The' wind then 
ceaséd entirely And a scene'df crystal 

■ glory was laid over the storm swept 
fields. With ftfll stoiriaehs, fair wea
ther and a. much needed rest we moved 
with Inspirations anew. Indeed, we felt

NEW YORK,THB BAPTISTS.
ELIOT ENDORSED.

Rev. Dr- Aked, pastor cf Fifth Av
enue Baptist Church, New York, says 
that with the exception of a personal 
Christ and the assurance of immor
tality Dr. Eliot Is all right. . . “I have 
no hesitation hi declaring that- the ‘re
ligion or the future’ is the religion of 
today, of a large part of, educated 
English-speaking people. It is new the 
religion of people who read books and 
write books. It is the religion tliat'ls 
now preached from intellectual pul
pits. Dr. Eliot Is right when he 
the rellHon of the future will not be 
baaed on authority. The only author
ity which men and women of the pres
ent wiil heed is experience that can be 
tested and truth that can be verified. 
The religion of the future will be the 
religion of Jesus Christ. It has been 
selfishness so far.”

r\
4 ROYAL HEIR’S POLITICAL FAITH. ï--:. £yb."‘“"'

Vm!t
Francis Ferdinand Says He Is 'Toler

ant of All Creeds.
BUDAPEST, Oct. 1.—Tfae Pesti Hir- 

lap publishes the following statement, 
made by the Austro-Hungarian heir- 
apparent, the Archduke Francis Ferd
inand, on his own political opinions:

"It is absurd to say that I am ultra
montane and clerical. As a Roman 
Catholic Christian I am, of course, a 
Catholic devoted to my faith, but that 
does not prevent roe frbra realizing ay 
duty to honor and respect all other 
religious convictions. Religious preju
dices will, therefore, have no place in 
my policy.

‘My principal aim and object Is the 
maintenance and development of -the 
strength' and solidarity of the Austro- 
Hungarian monarchy^-and, .therefor» 
my political programmé includes .two 
unalterable demands. ............

“First, the maintenance of ,an undi
vided army, and, second, the mainten
ance of k-common hank, because I atu 
persuaded that the Austro-Hungarian 
Bank is one of the most valuable 

strength to the dual mon

A FECULE CUBI ) -m ï
GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 1—William 

Hendricks, who said he hailed from 
Detroit, was caught In the act of rob
bing the house Cf J. W. Lyon at *no 
o’clock this morning. He hail only 
obtained a few trinkets when Police- 
map Greenway grabbed l:1-" as 
made his exit out of a window. He 
pulled a knife and showed fight but 
sppn gave up. Jewelry was found 
him, but had evidently been obtained 
elsewhere. He was sent for trial.

. ..eays
Two escaped prisoners. Larsen and 

Kennedy, led thé Dohchester peniten
tiary staff a-two! Weeks’ ehase recent
ly and were recaptured near Port El
gin- on- Monday iast.rr A -farmer; Dom
inick "Beaudreau,. had a herse stolen 
from his bam one night last week; and , 
suspicion af once .centred cetic the es
caped prisoners. Mr,, Beaudt-eau -be
sides losing the-use of- his horse, spent 
considerable time and money searching 
fur the animal, and claims the horse 
was sertoifsly Injured by misuse and j 
exposure; Mr. Bealldreau has’retained 
Mr. E. R .McDonald, and the Depart
ment of Justice at Ottawa will be re
quested to pay an amount In the vicin
ity. of 11100. It is contended that the 
lack- of efficient force and -the absence 

. of ;T proper" prebantton, "for- whlcli ' the 
government is answerable, was the

K

Both lands were hope- 
under 1 accumulated

:

ho.

on1
I BTILL PREACHING AT NINETY-

Rev. William Hurlin, of Antrim, N. 
H., Is probably the oldest minister In 
active service In the country. He was 
ninety-five years old on the last, day 
of July, and still preaches with a great 
deal of vigor. His wife died a few 
years age, soon after she and her hus
band had celebrated their seventieth 
wedding anniversary. Mr. Hurlin was
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ROOSEVELT'S
IN HIS«

I r

The first article descriptive 
hunting trip in East 
taken by President Roosevelt 
son Kermit. arid written by the ex 
President of America 
peered on Thursday in the 
Daily Telegraph, by whose 
we are enabled 
portions.

of th. 
Africa under

and hi

himself, ap- 
Londor 

courtes} 
to reproduce, certalr

Mr, Roosevelt left New York oi
March 23 and on April 21 the expedi 
tion arrived at Mombasa, 
there proceeded by train
the

and front 
to Nairobi 

almost entirehway leading 
through a great preserve teeming witl 
game of all kinds, and 
Roosevelt describes as a vast Zoologi 
cal Garden."

which Mr

The ex-President trav
elled mainly on the 
the engine, and says of the journey:—■ 

“A black-and-white hornbill, feeding 
late that we

cow-catcher o

on the track, rose so
nearly caught it with 
guinea-fowl and francolin, and 
easionally bustard, rose near by; bril 
liant rollers, sun-birds, bee-eaters, ani 
weaver-birds flew beside us or eat un
moved among the trees as 
passed. In the dusk 
over an hyena..

“The very night we went up there 
was an interruption in the telegraph 
service, due to giraffes having knocked 
down some *of the Wires and a pole in 
crossing the track, and elephants have 
more than once performed the 

-(feat. Two or three ; times, at night, 
giraffes have been run into and killed; 

,,’onee a rhinoceros Was killed, the en
gineer being damaged in the encount-

our hands;
oc-

the train 
we nearly ran

same

er."
But the lions the the chief source of 

unpleasant excitement.
"At the lonely station on the rail

road, says Mr. Roosevelt, “the two or 
three subordinate officials often live in 
terror of some fearsome brute that 
bas taken to haunting the vicinity: 
and every few months, at some one of 
these stations, a man is killed, or bad
ly hurt by, or narrowly escapes from 
a prowling lion."

FASHIONS IN UGANDA.
The passages on dress (or the want J 

Of it) in Uganda are interesting
"Some of the savages wore red 

blankets, and, in deference to white 
prejudice, draped them so as to 
hide their nakedness. But others ap- j| 
peared—men and women—with literal- j 
ly pot one stitch of clothing, although j 
they might have rather elaborate hair- 
dresses and masses of metal orna
ments on their arms and legs.

“In the region where one tribe dwelt 
all the people had their front teeth 
filed to sharp points; it was strange 
to see a group of these savages, stark 
Baked, with oddly-shaved heads and 
filed teeth, armed with primitive bows 
end arrows, stand gravely gazing at 
the train as it rolled into some station.

“One group Of women, nearly nude, 
had thair upper arms so tightly bound 
with masses of bronze or coper wire j 
that their muscles were completely j 
malformed. iSo tightly was the wire I 
wrapped round the upper third of the 
upper arm that it ,vas reduced to about ! 
one-half of the norma! size, and the I 
muscles could cnly play, and that in 
deformed fashion, below this unyield
ing metal bandage.”

The ^travellers selected their outfit 
with the greatest care. “The provis
ions we? those tit'.tally included in an 
African hunting or exploring trip, save 
that, In memory of my days in the 
West, I included in each provision box 
a few cans of Boston baked beans, 
Californian peaches, and tomatoes; we 
had plenty of warm bedding, for the 
nights are cold at high altitudes, even 
under the Equator.

"While hunting I wore heavy shoes, I 
with hobnails or rubber soles; khaki i 
trousers, the knees faced with leather, 
and the legs buttoning tight from the 
knee to below? the ankle, to avoid the 
need of leggings ; a khaki-colcred army 

A shirt; and a sun helmet, which I wore 
in deference to local advice, instead of 
my beloved and far more convenient 
«touch hat.

. "My rifles were an army Springfield, 
,*0-callbre, stocked and sighted to suit 
myself; a Winchester 406; and a dou
ble-barrelled 500-450 Holland, a beau
tiful weapon, presented to me by some 
English friends.
,; .••Ktymlt’s battery was of the same 
tyt>e, except that instead of a Spring- 
field he had another Winchester, Shoot- 
Inlg the army ammunition, and his
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